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Historical Data Section

1BENR FtE3KE UOtJ8E Historic 3tructuroe Report Part Historical

CGta oction

The certainties for houses on the Fiske Farm in Lexington

are that there was house in 1710 which was gone by 1721 that

there was another house by 1729 that house which stood in

1775 lasted through 1799 at least that an old house %ae taken

down before the 1852 aseesament and that new house was built

Although few of the tax records since that year have been

checked it is certain that that house stood until recently

It is also certain that the exposed cellar hole was the alto

for the last house No other cellar hole i8 known It has

been assumed that this is the site of the 1775 house This has

been loca tradition In fact tradition said that what we

know to be an 1852 house was the 1775 house The uncertainty

concerns the relation of the existing cellar hole to the 1775

house Was all of the foundation used or was only part of it

used for the early house and the rest constructed for the 1852

house

In the absence of measurements for the 1775 house indirect

mathod must be used to throw Ught on this question The

inventory of Benjamin Fiskes estate made in 1786 mentioned

an east lower room bedroom in the southeast part of the house

an east chamber and kitchen chamber His widow was given the

easterly end of the mansion house with half of the cellar at

the southerly corner and the easterly division of the cellar

adjoining to it The easterly end of the house was to extend to

the middle of the chimney except the chamber over the bedroom at

-1-



the southern corner of the house and kitchen

This information is hard to interpret The house is not

on north-south axis and we do not know that all the rooms

of the house have beon mentioned It dose not seem poesible

however to fit all these rooms and these directions into

house with but two roa on floor Thus it appears that the

major portion of the foundation was used in 1775 This conclusion

would also make it possible to consider the extreme northwest

portion of the foundation to be for the kitchen built between

1786 and 1799k

Other facts point to the same conclusion Ebenezer FieIa

was relatively wellto-do man for Lexington being in the top

lO of the real estate assessment of 1771 He was also an

innholder from at least 176 through 1765 And when the value

of the house in question is compared with known houses of about

the same age ie built about the middle of the 18th century

which are too large or the small portion of the foundation th
appear to be comparable

At the very least the probability is that the main portion

of the foundation which runs about northeast to southwest and

the first room in back of it were in use in 1775 It should all

be stabilized in such manner that it be exhibited as an

interpretive location



Ebenezer Fitske Foundation

Tn3 distant wall wao the front wall of the house The

coflapued area i8 visible to the left of the framing which

is aaint the wall The walls in the forgrour4 are the

ourdation for what is thought to be tha kitchen or kit cna

of the house
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Administrative Data

All that remains of the Ebenezer Fiske Rouse Building are the

cellar hole and the stone foundation walls of dry wall construction

It is proposed that these be properly drained stabilized and protected

preparatory to their exhiltion to the public as part of the historic

scene When they are so exhibited they Wi. require only minimum

maintenance by the Park personnel which will be provided out of the

regular budget

Proposed Construction Activity is Follows To keep the cellar

hole free of water and prevent the undermining of the foundation waUe

it is proposed to install drain near the southeast wall of the

cellar which will carry the water wider the wall and about 80 southeast

to feed into culvert Earth fill will raise the floor to an earlier

level It will then be packed and sloped slightly to ensure pr9per

drainage

To stabilize the stone foundation walls mortar will be inserted into

the wall to fill all the cavities and any excess will be removed so that

none shows on the surface and the appearance of dry we. construction is

maintained In the process it will be neceaary toremove remaining

pieces of later mortar which will not be replaced $ome modern pipes

will also be removed rom the wail Where any of the wall has collapsed

it will be rebuilt to present the same appearance as the rest of the

foundation walls



For the protection of the public barrier will be erected around

and at slight distance from the perimeter of the cellar hole

It is estimated that the proposed construction activity will cost

4OOOe

The proposed work will be financed from an approved PC and authorized

funds
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FOREWORD

The eighteenth oentu atrwtme 1wn the

Denezer Fiake UOuBe no 1cg stands In coUYereftticm

vith Mr Morbln Ba8ht of Lexington Maaaachutta October

1962 Mr Beabian tufoiined us that he diemant31et the b.ouee

in 1955-56

The Uatin1 Perk 6ervice receive6 title to this

property on 3u3r 31 1961 Pre1imiuar aite clearing was

dcne auring the ar of 1962 and sane loose architectural

ertitacta foia4 at the Bite were rved
The lark historian Mr Ronahelm gatberec acme

nateria3 relating to this house di3.e doing research on

Building Thmiber Lex3 The Jacob Whittexre 1ouse

Docixnted architectural infortnatton aeferrlng to

the Fiske liotEe is not abundant

RusseU Keune
rcbitect
March 1963



II GITh

The jk liouse was built prior to 1775 positive

date of construction has been detexdued In 1175 this

house cosprised part of the fenn at benezer Fiske located

in the southwestern port of Lexington It played tab1e

role in the ete of .Aprit 19 1775 when entered by British

stragglers on their retreat towards Lexington end pi11eed

Th uae also stood as witness to the merab1e

encounter at the Fiske Well between Jemes liqward at Acton

and British soldier in which the splMer was killed and

Heyvard morta3.ly wounded This incident is crated by

stone tablet on gro close to the house site vb.ich is

owned end xneintainod by the Lexington lUatorical Society

The portion or the Fiske Farm that swvives viii be the cet

easterly property within Unit of the projected park

only visible rensins of the former farm are

the tciie fomatiais of the house end barn together with

rta of stone wl1s The land is now overgrown with

trees end vegetatione

iterini Eeport of the Boston National Etatoric Sites
Cczission Pertaining to the ngton-Ccxncord attie Bcc4
United States Gavermient Printing Office Washington 159
p.52

____ 53



Nr Deshian is of the opinion that the front

portion of the house was the original structure A1tera-

tions to the house baa been made cJi13 at the rear

see Iflustration Re also recalled that there

had been fire in the house but did not Icnow the exact

date The fire diii flot gut the house but dmnaged artioni3

ofit.3

3Bashian op cit
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IV DCRXPIEOI EXIT1x CDXTI$

Site

The house site is located ne the ea2tern bose of

riske UII ant iB just vest of the point vhee Massaclnteetts

Avenue posses over the rcierentia1 highiar Xonte 128

Here Mesachusette Avenue is be3.ieved to coincide with at
is 0180 known historically os the attle Road the road

fraa Lezivgton to Ccicard used by the ritioh on April 19

1775 see Illustration

The existing ground cover baa no latomi historical

significance an the ren4n4ng granite atepo valka and

the ce1li outline lb would appear that the trout of the

house facea te southeast

oundatiOn

The house foundation walls ere built of rendc

stone ashlar which as originaUy laid dry and latar

pargeted. In plan the rectangular front crticn of the

cellar measures thte1y 18 36 with rear eli

measuring roxlmatel.y 18 equaze which is centered Ca the

front portion The tap of the foundation vll above gree

have sous sections of granite facing rrtining in places

other sections have fallen into the Cellar see Illustration

No The remains of early exterior stone cellar steps

are visible in the soixthweet corner Of the foundationi In



later -eera these were clced oft br another vail edded in

the cellar extensive eiwmt of rubble it1 dbsouree

the cellar floor ntuaeroue brOken brick roein servifl8 to 1n

icate the existence of irelace8 ena thinne

To tie roar of the foundations diocise boye there

Ia enother tOUUdRtjC whichi egpearo to be callea .eed per

haps to the frit pgrtion st lateT date These rb1le atone

wU are nuo1 oorer conditiat than those of the 2rónt

and will require fther investigation to atermine their date

of eanatructiot cx1 pose ace XIltzaticm No azie

aMition of these Iti mer have occurred iuring the period

of Dudlej ownership ien considerable alterations ware Me
to the houe.4

Architectural Materiel 1run flianantled aouàe

ored in Park

Pollowtn the clearing of the cellar loose

architectural terial renaming at the cite yes renaved

tagged end t0ied in perk facility for future reference

This material consiSts of the following items decared

franenta of the mortise and tenon frnig 8yatin assorted

franenta of wood clapboards cnd shingles chaxred rennanta

4Worthen hin ute Part of Lexin rpeecript paper
loaned by his son Dsd.B orthen to Bonshol.m



of boards and Ii raents of iinâov ssli end asiba

Oine4jJ Baebie

This materiel was placed on en 3aeent Lot b3r

the gentlen who Mi%wiint.ed the house in anticipation of

erecting abotber house end incorpcating se of this material

into the new strwtuxe Neither thia mate.cl nor the lrn On

which it is stored are yet the propertr of the National Perk

Service

visu4 sver of this rng materiel re

vea3.ed the following items of interest sizable uantft of

whole and broken brick were fow piled together two types Of

which were diaernle One type is that caxnon2 fow4 in

local dMinney ccstruoticn end the other of type used in

nogging exteri waUs of ear3 bouse The first of these

two types measures l_3/1 33/1 7-1/2 nile the second

type measures 2-1/li lie nd is of softer aylity than

the firEit At the site assorted qpexztit of wood

mortise and tenon framing members can be seen Oxside of

few re3.atily wide boards the remainder Of the material

appears to date frau later remod.elings or alitio to the

house Once this property is acquirod by the park oject

the material on it should be carefully screened for er

additional material which znar date fron the eighteenth cefltur

house During the process of dismantling the Ouse Mr



Basbien retaneft prtis ol the fabria tr the oziginal

house eth alsO made keti1iea of certtn detejia of the front

portion of the house wl4ch he wished to incorporate in his

new hctxe fle ctil Irne these items in his potsessian to

ether with earr 1a90 photoreh of the house.5 We

regret that these ite are not ai3bi.e for our use at

this time

5Bashtan oii



TItE ESE

The xioat valuable docwntxri evidence brougbt to

1iht regarding the 4ysica1 acpect.a of this house c23iat8

of five d.ocunente found by Roheiin Ther ore W1.11

of flenezeIF iske ebruary 10 1flT Inventcry ri1

iii irrT it raisei of

Real Estate of th i.ate BenjPmn Fiske Narch ZT rra69 ann

Mn1n4tratriz Acowit flovbev 3.79 Bi piecing

together the references to the pIic1 aspects of the house

contained in these docmients an cuering thea with standing

exemples of structures of amiler size one can begin to

develop aeinb3.Once of the eighteenth century- character of the

eneze Fiske House Prom information avatlable at this

time it would appear that the Fiske House of lTtS cousisted

of tiiatcay wo structure with mertise and tenem frames

cellar end garret It was reetexu1ar in .en with one ro
to ejgier s.de of cCntra brick chimney- and had kitchen

ell to the reat The cci.Jeetwc1 floor pl5 were prepared

by the autIr and in no war are intended to serve as

sche they may be revised br iXXfCZtmetton iMoh ay beoae

available at letter date see Illustration No

Coun1 Probate Records T.5T3 item 3. Bk 57 286

TXbid 7573 iten Bk 57 352

8ibi T55li item

9Ibid 755i ice.mjPt Bk 69 52

101b14 T55l1 iten Bk 80
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The ouae ti1 wbich in curxent3r owned by Mr

Dashian should be caie41y screened once the loud upon which

it in stned is acquixod by the perk project Every possible

attxpt sheuld be de to revier iith Mr eahian the inateria

he has in his Dossonsion arid to record his retol.ectione

the house prior tO his d.imnlTtlfng it

Foilowtng approval ot both the Iistoric.3 nd

Architectural DatO Sectiomi Part it is recomended that

an archeoloicat survey be conucted to cleoa the cellar The

valls ohoulci be atabill-ed once this pro3eet is ccpleted.



fl1WSITION 1O

View fron eazt tiken about 1880

Note Front portion of house reportedly original

section Alterations to rear Noted on rear of

photograph This is the Th.xdl.ey formerly SinIpac2

house on I4asa Ave opp Wood St taken about 1880

In this yard is the Bayvard pump.t

Photo Original owned by Lexington Historical

Society Copies used through eiaission of

the Society

Copy Nag No EODC 3903
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Frout ortiou nouse rouatton reina

View tom et overgrovn base rMom nte

rai1s of granite facin

Vto Jaek Boncher 1962
copy UDC 39O2
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poztiou of house founaati rcsins

2ote Yiew frozn east overgrowu base doa stone

Photo Jack Ioucher 1962

Neg WC 3905





at ton Plazus

Dineator RuaaeU 1eue 1962
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ILLUSTBATIQN 1O

conjectural Floor PThiic

Delineat Buaseil Keme 1962



STAIRS

CHIMNEY CELLAR

_____
CELLAR

FRONT DOOR

STAIRS

EAST MEAT BEDROOM
LOWER CHAMBER CHAMBER
CHAMBER

_______ CHIMNEY _______

FIRST FLOOR

NO SCALE

ALL REFERENCES ON PLANS ARE THOSE
FOUND IN DOCUMENTS SIGHTED ON



STAIRS

EAST CHIMNEY
CHAMBER BEDROOM

SECOND FLOOR

________________________________________________

STAIRS

GARRETT

-I

GARRETT
I.

NO SCALE

ALL REFERENCES ON PLANS ARE THOSE

FOUND IN DOCUMENTS SIGHTED ON



REGION FIVE

UNITED STATES
1963

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERI
NATIONAL PARF SERVICE

Minute Man National Historical Park Pr

IN REPLY REFER TO J400 Post Office Courthouse

Boston Massachusetts
H30 -jc

March lS 1963 ____ _______ ____
rROPERTy JfZ

.flIr.Ciu ____

iSbN Ci

RESOURCES ____ ____grrrv3 ___Memorarum

To Regional Director Northeast Region
NP Rec Area

From Superintendent
R08 5urvea ____

Subject Historic Structures Reports

Your memorandum of March 13 indicates that your office has received copies
of the Architectural Data Section for the Ebenezer Fiske Houseno longer
standing prepared by Architect Ke DC fiiii6randa from
your office arid EODC also indicate copies of the Architectural Data

Sections of Historic Structures Reports for the Joshua Brooks House and

Josiah Nelson House as wefl as the Whittemore-Muzzey House have been
received

As considerably more research and work is involved in attempting to

solve some of the puzzles in the Historical Data Sections it should

not be assumed that the preparation of these sections will necessarily
keep pace with submission of the Architectural Data Sections For

your information however can advise that the Historical Data

Section of the Whittemore-Muzzey House is now being typed and should

be ready for submission within another month

Historian Sullivan began his assignment on the Joshua Brooks House

onlr last month and as yet it is impossible to predict when the

Historical Data Section for this structure may be ready Some puzzles /4
are already being encountered

As soon as Historian Ronsheim finishes work currently being done on sri

Interim Historical Base Map he will be able to proceed with5the
Historical Data Section on the Ebenezer Fiske House Subsequent to this
either Mr Rensheim or Mr Sullivan or both will get into the problems
of the structures associated with the Nelson Family including the Josiah

Nelson House All of these projects are listed and will be noted by
referring to the most recent Research Program Priority List and Project

Reports transmitted January 23 1963

--



Needless to say the preparation of Administrative Data Sections must
await the opportunity to digest and draw conclusions from both the

Architectural and Historical Data Sections

441
Edwin Small

Superintendent

_A_

it

_i
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Iortheut Region
143 South Third Street

Philadelphia Pa
1130

March 13 1963

tessorandum

To Superintendent tinuts Man

From Regional Director

Subject Preparation of Historic

Fiske House

This office has received copies of an Architectural Data Section prs-

pared bi Architect Xeunsh EODC for the Ebenczr Fisk liouse

If you will prepare the Uistoricil Data and Administrative Data Sections

to accompany and transmit four copies of each to this office we will
assemble the report and distribute it

Please let us know when these sections aay be expected

Ronald

Raional Director

MHNe lligan/g
General

Daily
Area



UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE

Eastern Office Design and Construction
IN REPLY REFER TO Philadelphia Pa RGION FIVE

1130-H

.rch 1963 MAR 51963
_____

Memorandum

To Regional Director Northeast Regio

From Chief Architect EODC

Subject Historic Structures Report The Eb aezer
Fiske use Minute Men

Eaclosed for your review and distribution ar two
copies of the Architectural Ita Section Ui rio
Structures Report Part The Ebenezer Fisk Jbise
Minute Men NIIP

This section of the report was signed by Chief 111 Li

this date

copy of this memorandum copy of the report is

being forwarded to the Superintendent for his

comments

bert aith

DnaId Benson Acting

Erc1osure in duplioste

cc
Supt Minute Men w/copy of report
Architect eune Minute Men v/copy of report


